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Forward-masked
psychophysical
tuningcurveswereobtainedfromnormal-hearing
listeners
undertwo conditions:
lengthened
delaytimebetweenmaskerandprobe,andincreased
probe
level.Bothconditions
requiredhigher-level
maskingtonesandbothconditions
resultedin
broadertuningcurves.Comparisons
weremadeof tuningcurvesobtainedwith differentprobelevelanddelay-timecombinations
thatwerechosen
to requireequivalent
maskerlevelsat the
probefrequency.
Nearlyidenticaltuning-curve
shapes
wereobtained
whenmaskerlevelat the
probefrequency
wasthesame.Theresultsarepredicted
bya two-process
model,consisting
of a
nonlinearfilterfollowedby an exponential
decay.Tuning-curve
shapes
in forwardmasking
appearto belargelydependent
uponthemaskerlevel{filteroutputlevel)at whichoneattemptsto
measure them.

PACS numbers:43.66.Dc, 43.66.Mk, 43.66.Ba[FLW]
INTRODUCTION

Previous investigationsof forward-maskedpsychophysicaltuningcurves(PTCs}havereportedchanges
in the
shapesof those curvesfor different delay times between
maskingtoneandprobetone.As delaytime waslengthened,
Smalland Busse(1980}and Kidd and Feth {1981}obtained
morebroadlytunedPTCs. In addition,more intensemaskingtoneswererequiredto achievethesameamountof maskingat longerdelaytimes.Thoseresultsarequalitativelysimilar to the broadeningin tuning-curveshapethat results
from raisingprobelevel (Widin and Viemeister,1979;Nelson, 1980;Green et al., 1981}.Both conditions,lengthened
delaytime and increasedprobelevel,requirehighermasker
levels.

One explanationof why tuning curvesbroadenwith
increasingprobelevelinvolvesthe broadeningof excitation
patterns that occurs with higher-level masking tones
{Zwicker,1970;Verschuure,1978}.Simplystated,the more
intensemaskingtones,which are necessary
to maskhigher-

level probetones,have broaderexcitationpatternsthat
translate directly into broader tuning curves {Zwicker,
1974}.It maybethat maskerlevelperseistheprimary determinant of tuning-curveshapes,regardlessof whether increasedprobelevelor lengtheneddelaytime leadsto a higher
masker level.

The presentexperiments
wereoriginallydesigned
to examinechangesin PTCs that occurwith differentdelaytimes
between masker and probe. Psychophysicalforwardmaskedtuning curveswere obtainedfrom the samenormal
hearing listenersunder two delay-time conditionsand at
three probe levels.As we examinedthe results,it soonbecame apparentthat changesin delay time and probe level
had similar effects on the tuning curve. To determine
whether or not the two conditionsproduced the same
changesin the shapeof forward-maskedtuning curves,an
additionalexperimentobtainedPTCs for two combinations
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of probelevelanddelaytime,whereeachcombination
was
chosen
to requirethesamemaskerlevelneartheprobefrequency.
A descriptive
modelofforwardmasking,
whichattributeschanges
in tuning-curve
shapes
to changes
in excitation patterns,was developedto accountfor the most
dramaticchangesin tuning-curve
shapesthat occurwith
eitherdelay-timeor probe-level
manipulations.
I. METHOD

Listenerswerethreenormal-hearing
youngadultswho
hadextensive
practicein forward-masking
experiments
beforedatacollectionbegan.Maskingtoneswere200 msecin
duration,probetoneswere20 msec{timeduringwhich
waveformswereabove90% of peakamplitude}.If specified
as"half-power"durations,
themaskerandprobedurations

wouldbe205and25 msec,respectively.
Bothweregated
with 10-mseclinear riseand decaytimesbetween10% and

90% of peak amplitude.Temporalseparations
between
maskeroffsetandprobeonsetwereeither2 or 40 msec,measuredfrom 10% of peakamplitudeduringthemaskeroffset
to 10% of peakamplitudeduringprobeonset.Whenspecifiedasthe time betweenmaskeroffsetandprobeoffset,aswe

prefer,thetwo delaytimeswere42 and80 msec.Maskerlevel thresholds were obtained with a four-alternative

forced-choice
adaptiveprocedure
thatestimated
themasker
levelat whicha listenerwoulddetecttheprobetoneon 71%
of the trials.All thresholds
reportedherearethe averageof
three or more threshold determinations for each condition,

whereeachthresholddeterminationwasthe averageof the
last six out of nine tumaroundsin the tracking procedure.

Complete
tuningcurvesfortwodifferentdelaytimes{42and
80 msec}
wereobtained
at threedifferentprobelevels,each
separated
by 5 dB. The probefrequency
was1000Hz.
II. RESULTS

Forward-maskedtuning curvesfor differentmasker-

probedelaytimesat threeprobelevelsareshownin Figs.13. Eachfigurecontainsthe resultsfor a differentlistener.
•
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FIG. 1.Comparisons
of forward-masked
tuningcurvesobtainedwith 42-or
80-msecdelaytimes(Td} betweenmaskerand probe,for differentprobe
levels,in onenormal-heafingsubject{MZ). Pairsof tuningcurvesareshown
for eachprobelevel;the uppercurveof eachpair {squares)
isfor an 80-msec
delaytime, the lower curve(invertedtriangles}is for a 42-msecdelaytime.
Probelevel{Lp)andprobefrequency{Fp)isindicatedby anupwardpointing
arrowbeneatheachpair of tuningcurves.The baseof the arrow indicates
probethreshold.Eachpanelcontainsdatafor a differentprobelevel.Probe
frequencyis 1000Hz.
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FIG. 3. Forward-maskedtuningcurvesobtainedwith 42- and 80-msecdelay timesfrom subjectLA. Legendasin Fig. 1. The datapoint at 232 Hz for
Td -- 80 msecin the fight-mostpanelis at 105dB, whichindicatesthe failure to maskat this Frn at the limits of the equipment.

showeda completelossof the sharptip regionof the tuning
curveswhendelaytimeswerelengthenedandhighermasker
levels resulted, as in our listener MC. One of their listeners

Tuningcurvesfor increasing
probelevelsare arranged
in
eachfigurefromlefttoright.At eachprobelevel,twotuning
curvesare plottedtogether.The lower curveis for the 42-

msecdelay-timecondition,the uppercurveis for the 80msec condition.

A. Delay time

Themajorresultofincreasing
masker-probe
delaytime
wasan increase
in the maskerlevelsthat wererequiredto
masktheprobetones,anincrease
thatwasdependent
upon
thefrequency
ratiobetween
maskerandprobe.Longdelay
timesrequiredhighermaskerlevels,more so for maskers
nearto andjustbelowtheprobefrequency
thanfor maskers

(S4)retainedthesharptip regionfor maskerfrequencies
very
near the probefrequency,asin our listenerLA (Fig. 3), and
their fourth listener(S2}wasin betweenthoseextremes.In
somecases,shiftswereapparentin the maximummasking
frequency(MMF}, alongwith slight decreases
in high-frez
quencyslopes(listenerMC). However, for all four of their
listenersandfor all threeof ours,the low-frequency
slopesof
the tuningcurveswereflatterfor the longdelaytime than for
the shortdelaytime, a resultthat wasalwaysassociated
with
more intense masker levels.

B. Probe

level

Changesin tuning-curveshapesthat occurredwith
changesin probelevelcanbe seenby examiningconsecutive
elsandin all threelisteners,
although
thereweredifferences panelsin Figs. 1-3. The changeswith probelevelare similar
in the magnitudeof thosechanges
amonglisteners.As a
to thosereportedin previousinvestigations
{Widin andVieconsequence,
tuningcurvesfor thelongdelaytimesappear meister, 1979; Nelson, 1980; Green et al., 1981). What is
broaderthanthoseobtained
withtheshortdelaytimes.Kidd
interestingis that increasedprobelevelhad effectssimilarto
and Feth's (1981) listenersdemonstratedsimilar results, thoseresultingfrom increaseddelaytime.As probelevelwas

remote
fromtheprofie.
Thisresult
occurred
atallprobe
lev-

eventotheextentthatindividual
differences
in theshapes
of

increased,
moreintensemaskerlevelswererequired.Again,

tuning curvesamongtheir listenerswere similar to those

increasesin masker level with increasedprobe level were
largestfor maskerfrequenciesnear to and just below the
probefrequency.Consequently,tuningcurvesappearmore
broadly tuned at higher probelevels.
The effectsof increasingprobe level on tuning-curve
shapescan be seenin Figs. 1-3 only over a 10-dB rangeof
probelevelsfor any onedelaytime. Thoseeffectsweremore
pronouncedfor tuningcurvesobtainedwith the 80-msecdelay than the 42-msecdelay. In order to demonstratethe effectsof probelevelovera largerintensityrange,a probe-level
seriesof PTCs for a delaytime of 42 msecis shownin Fig. 4
for two subjects.SubjectSC did not participatein the previousdelay-timeexperiment,subjectMC did. SubjectMC's
level-seriesdata shownin Fig. 4 were obtainedsometime
beforethe delay-timedata shownin Fig. 2. As probelevel
increased,more intensemaskerlevelswere required.The
effectsof probe level on tuning-curveshapeare not linear
over the entire range of probe levelstested.At low probe

seenhere.Twoof theirlisteners
(S1andS5in theirFig.4)
ttO
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FIG. 2. Forward-masked
tuningcurvesobtainedwith42- and80-msec
delaytimesfromsubject
MC. Legendasin Fig. 1.
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tainthesameamountof masking,andasa resultsuccessive-

ly higherlevel tuningcurveswould be obtainedfor
successively
longerdelaytimes.But no changein tuningcurveshapewouldoccur,sincetheunderlying
filteris linear.2
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FIG. 4. Forward-masked
tuningcurvesfor a seriesof probelevelsin two
normal-hearing
subjects.
Probelevelswere15,20,25, 30,and35dBSPLfor
subject
MC, shownin theleftpanel.Probelevelswere20,25, 30,and35 dB
SPL for subjectSC,shownin therightpanel.The upwardarrowsindicate
probefrequency
andthelowestprobeleveltested.Thebaseof thearrowis
probethreshold.

levels,changesin tuning-curveshapeare small. As probe
levelcontinuesto increase,the effecton tuning-curveshapes
becomes
progressively
greaterandmoreobvious.Hereit can
be seenthat the tuning-curveshapesbecomesignificantly
broaderwhen,at maskerfrequencies
nearto andjust below

Fv, highprobelevelsrequiremasker
levelsabove50-60dB
SPL. The broadtuningcurvesobtainedby usinghigh probe
levelsand a shortdelaytime (42 msec)in thesetwo subjects
are qualitativelysimilarto the broadtuningcurvesshown
earlierin Figs. 1 and2 usinglow probelevelsbut a longdelay
time (80 msec).
III. DISCUSSION

Two differentmanipulationsof stimulusparametersin
the forward-masking
paradigmappearto producethe same
generaleffectson forward-maskedtuningcurves.Increases
in delaytime betweenmaskerand probebroadenthe tuning
curve;likewise,increases
in probelevelbroadenthe tuning
curve.Both manipulationsrequirethe useof highermasker
levels.In the caseof an increasein delaytime, more intense
masker levels are needed to maintain

the same amount

This, of course,is not the resultwe obtainedfor forward-masked
tuningcurvesfromrealauditorysystems.
As
shownearlier,tuningcurves
become
broaderasdelaytimeis
increased.Therefore,at the very least,one of the assumptionsin oursimpletwo-process
modelmustbefalse.Either
thefilterisnotlinearor thedecayprocess
doesnotfollowthe
filtering process.

We canquicklydispense
with whetherthe decayprocessprecedes
or followsthefilter.If theexponential
decay
process
preceded
thefilter,thentuningcurveswouldbecomesharper
at longerdelaytimes.In thatcase,thedecay
process
wouldoperate
ontheinputto thefilter.In orderto
maintaina constant
filteroutput(constant
amountof mask-

ing),inputlevelwouldhavetoincrease
withdelaytime.Because
of theexponential
decay(indB/sec),therateof decay
would increaseas input level increases
and more decay
wouldoccurat thosefrequencies
that requiremoreinput,

namelyfrequencies
remotefromthecenterfrequency
ofthe
filter(probefrequency).
As a consequence,
largerincreases
in maskerlevelwouldbenecessary
to keeptheoutputof the
filterconstantat remotefrequencies.
The resultwouldbe a

narrower
tuning-curve
shapeat longerdelaytimes,justthe
opposite
ofwhatwehavedemonstrated
in realears.Weare
thenleftwiththepossibility
thatthefilterisnonlinear.
B. Nonlinear filtering

If thefilteringprocess
is nonlinear,
thatis,if thefilter

response
becomes
broader
asinputlevelincreases,
thenincreases
in delaytimebetween
masker
andprobewouldresult
in broadertuningcurves.This is because
increased
delay
timewouldrequirea higherfilteroutputlevelto maintain
thesameamountofmasking.
An example
of thissituation
is

of

shownin Fig. 5.
masking.In the caseof an increasein probelevel, more inThe filter functionusedin thissimulationis asymmetritensemaskerlevelsare neededto producemore masking. cal. It is alsononlinearin the sensethat its asymmetrygrows
Theseobservations
led usto suspectthat maskerlevelperse
is the primary determinantof tuning-curveshape.To explorethispossibility
furtherweexaminedseveralconceptual
modelsof forward maskingto determinethe modelcharacteristicsthat wouldbenecessary
to predictbroadenedtuning
• .o
U') eO
curveswith eitherlengtheneddelaytime or increasedprobe
level.
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A. Linear filtering

If one were to proposea simple two-stagesystemto
model theseeffects,a systemconsistingof a linear filter (in

dB/Bark)• followed
byanexponential
decay(indB/sec),one
wouldobtainthe samefilter response
characteristic
no matter what input levelwasusedto measurethe filter response.
Similarly, sincea tuning curve is essentiallya plot of the
input levelsrequired to maintain a constantoutput, one
would obtainthe sametuning-curveshapeno matter what
outputlevelwasusedasa constantoutputcriterion.Because
the decayprocessfollowsthe filteringprocess,increasedde1572
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FIG. 5. Simulated
tuningcurves
froma simpletwo-process
modelof forwardmasking.
Curves
areshown
forfourdifferent
delaytimes:
40,55,70,
and85msecbetween
maskeroffsetandprobeoffset.The40-msec
curveisat
thebottom.Theordinaterepresents
theinputlevelto thefilterthatis re-

quired
tomaintain
aconstant
filteroutput
level.Toproduce
thissimulation,
a nonlinearfilterwasfollowedby an exponential
decaywith onlyonetime
constant.Detailsof the modeland valuesusedfor the simulationare given
in the Appendix.
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with intensity.It is essentiallyderivedfrom Zwicker's(1970)
excitationpatternequationasdescribedby Terhardt (1979),
but is modifiedby a roundedexponentialweightingfunction
to smooththe peak,andby a frequency-dependent
intensity
functionsimilarto that usedby Sch/Sne
(1977)for puretones.
As before,the exponentialdecayprocessfollowsthe filtering
processandemploysonlya singletime constantasin Nelson
and Turner (1980)and Vogten (1978).A completedescription of the model and list of the parametersusedfor this
simulationcanbe foundin the Appendix.
Simulatedtuning curvescalculatedusingEq. (A4) in
the Appendixare shownin Fig. 5 for delay timesbetween

masker
offset
andprobe
offset
of40,55,70,and85msec.
The
lowesttuningcurveis for a delaytime of 40 msec.The highesttuningcurveis for a delaytime of 85 msec.With a nonlinear filteringprocessthat is followedby an exponentialdecay
process,a long delay time predictsa broadertuning curve
than a short delaytime, which is essentiallythe major finding we demonstratedearlierin real ears.
C. Equivalent masker level

One outcomeof thistypeof two-stageprocess,a nonlinear filter followedby an exponentialdecayprocess,is that
the shapeof the tuningcurveis determinedentirelyby the
outputlevelusedto measureit. Delay time and probelevel
per se have no direct effect on tuning-curveshape.Only
whenchangesin delaytime andprobelevelrequiredifferent
filter outputlevelswill they indirectlyaffectfilter shape.
The resultsin Figs. 1-3 demonstratethat increasesin
probelevel and increasesin delaytime havea commoneffect: they both require higher masker levels at masked
threshold.If, whenmaskerfrequencyequalsprobefrequency, we assumethat the masker level at maskedthreshold
represents
the outputof the filter, thenoneshouldbe ableto
choosedifferentcombinationsof probelevel and delaytime
that requirethe samemaskerlevelsat the probefrequency
and, therefore,the samefilter outputlevels.Equatingmasker levelsin thisfashionshouldequatefilteroutputs;with this
particular model of forward masking,equal filter outputs
would resultin tuningcurvesthat haveidenticalshapes.
Sincewe did not initiate theseexperimentswith this
"equivalentmaskerlevel"hypothesis
in mind,ourprobelevels and delay timeswere not chosento requireexactlythe
same masker levels. However, becausewe manipulated
probelevel and delaytime for eachsubject,we couldmake
somequalitativecomparisonsof tuning curvesthat have
similar maskerlevelsnear the probe frequency.For each
subject,tuning curveswith similar masker levelsnear the
probefrequency,but obtainedwith differentprobe-level/
delay-timecombinations,
wereselectedfor comparison.Accordingto our earlierassumption,if the maskerlevelsnear
Fœare similarthis wouldmeanthat the filter outputlevels
aresimilar.Two tuningcurvescouldthenbe compared,one
obtainedwith a highprobeanda shortdelaytime, the other
obtainedwith a low probeanda longdelaytime.Thosepairs
of tuning curvesare plotted togetherin Figs. 6 and 7 for
differentsubjects.
Eventhoughtheoverallmaskerlevelsdiffered among subjects,from low overall masker levels for
LA(R) in Fig. 6 to high overallmaskerlevelsfor MC(L) in
1573
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FIG. 6. Comparison
oftuningcurv/•s
obtained
withdifferent
combinations
of probelevelanddelaytimefor subject
LA. Tuningcurves
thatshowed
nearlyequivalent
maskerlevelsneartheprobefrequency
arecompared.
Probelevel(Lœ)isgivenin dB$PL;delaytime(Td) isgivenin msec.

Fig.7, thegrosssimilarity
in theshapes
of thetwotuning
curvesforeachsubject
supports
thenotionthatwhenmasker levelsnearthe probefrequency
areequated,in thiscase
onlynearlyso,tuning-curve
shapes
areverynearlythesame.
In order to test the equivalentmaskerlevel concept
further,twoadditionalsubjects
weretestedusingprobe-level/delay-timecombinations
thatwerespecifically
chosen
to
requireequalmaskerlevelsat theprobefrequency.
Firsta
forward-masked
tuningcurve(Fp= 1000Hz) wasobtained
usinga low-levelprobeand a longdelaytime (Td= 80
msec),
referred
toasa "low-probe/long-delay"
tuningcurve.
Then a growth-of-masking
functionat Fm = Fp wasobtainedusingtheshortdelaytime(42msec)in orderto estimatetheprobelevelneeded
toachieve
thesamemasker
level
thathadjustbeenobtained
in theprevious
low-probe/longdelaytuningcurve.This procedure
selected
a highlevel

probe
condition,
attheshortdelaytime,thatshould
produce
thesamemaskerlevel(filteroutput)at theprobefrequency.
That combination
of probeleveland delaytime wasthen
usedto obtaina "high-probe/short-delay"
tuningcurve.If

theequivalent
maskerlevelconcept
is reasonable,
thelowprobe/long-delay
tuningcurveshouldbe identicalto the
high-probe/short-delay
tuningcurve.Theresults
for both
subjects
areshownin Fig. 8 by the two high-level
tuning
curvesthatsuperimpose.
For all practicalpurposes
thetwo

tuning
curees
areidentical,
whichlends
support
totheequivalentmaskerlevelconceptintroducedhere.
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FIG. 7. Comparison
oftuningcurves
obtained
withdifferent
combinations
of probelevelanddelaytimeforsubjects
MZ andMC.
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order to examinethe quantitativesimilaritiesbetweenthe
model predictionsand actual forward-maskingdata, estimatesfor the parametersin Eq. {A4}weremadefor eachof
the threesubjectswhosedataareshownin Figs. 1-3. Parameter estimatesweremadein two stages.
First, estimatesweremadefor the two parametersthat
are assumedto be independentof the frequency ratio
betweenmaskerand probe:the time constantT and the M
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term.To accomplish
this,maskerlevelsat thetipsof thesix
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FIG. 8.Forward-masked
tuningcurves,
fromtwonormal-hearing
subjects,
obtained
atprobe-level/delay-time
combinations
thatproduced
equivalent
masker
levels
neartheprobefrequency.
Thelow-probe/long-delay
tuning
curve(squares)
isessentially
identical
tothehigh-probe/short-delay
tuning
curves
(triangles).
A low-probe/short-delay
tuning
curveisshown
(inverted
triangles)
todemonstrate
thesharptuningcurvethatistypically
obtained
at
lowmasker
levels.
Theupward
arrowindicates
thelevelandfrequency
of
theprobetoneusedto obtainthatlow-level
tuningcurve.Thebaseof the
arrowindicates
probethreshold
withouta preceding
masker.

Theoretically,
themasker-level
thresholds
forFm = Fp
representfilter outputsat the centerof the filter, and canbe

usedto equatetuningcurves.However,forward-masking
thresholds
forFm verynearFp areofteninfluenced
byother
psychophysical
phenomena,
suchas pitch cues{Moore,
1981}andshiftsin theminimum-masking
frequency
{MMF}
with level(Zwislockiand Pirodda,1952;Vogten,1978}.
These"tip" phenomenacan confoundthe estimateof filter

output,andmaybeinvolvedin thepresentdata.In Figs.6
and7, at maskerfrequencies
veryneartheprobefrequency,
there are somesignificantdifferences
betweenthe masker
levelsin eachpairof tuningcurves.Yet, maskerlevelsmore
remotefromtheprobefrequency
areremarkably
similar.It
couldbe that the differences
nearthe probefrequency
are
influenced
by tip phenomena,
andmightbeignoredfor our
purposes
here.Also,in Fig. 8 for subjectDN, wherean attempt wasmadeto choosethe delay-timeand probe-level
combinations
that wouldrequirethe samemaskerlevelat
Fp,carefulexamination
ofthemasker-level
thresholds
atFp
indicatesthat we miscalculated
slightlyand that the lowprobe/long-delay
condition
requiredabout3 dBmoremasker levelthanthe high-probe/short-delay
condition,i.e., the

masker-level
thresholds
arenotexactlythesame.Despite
this,themaskerlevelsat remotefrequencies
arenearlyidentical.Hereagain,thesmalldifferences
in masker
levelatFp
mayhavebeeninfluenced
by tip phenomena,
in thiscasean
MMF shiftdueto thelargeleveldifference
betweenmasker
andprobein thelow-probe/long-delay
condition.Whatever

theconfounding
factorsnearthetip of thetuningcurve,it
appears
fromthe comparisons
shownhere,that matching
masker-level
thresholds
atmasker
frequencies
justbelowthe
probefrequencymayserveasa reasonable
estimateof masker-levelequivalence.
D. Model predictions

The changes
in the shapes
of the simulated
tuning
curvesshownin Fig. 5 that occurwith increases
in masker

levelarequalitatively
similarto thechanges
thatareseenin
the real dataof Figs.1-3 with increases
in maskerlevel.In
1574
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tuningcurves{onetuningcurvefor eachof two delaytimes
at threeprobelevels)weresubjected
to a least-squares
parallel-fittingprocedurethat,estimateda singletime constantT
to bestdescribethe dataat all threeprobelevels.This procedurealsoprovideda predictedmaskerlevelat a delaytime of
zero.That predictedmaskerlevel at a delaytime of zero was
then usedto derivethe M term from Eq. {A4), without the
exponentialor any of the frequency-dependent
terms.This
firstprocedureprovidedestimatesof the maskerlevelat the
tip of the simulatedtuning curve for each combinationof
probeleveland delay time.
Second,with estimatesof the frequency-independent
parametersof Eq. {A4} in hand, estimatescould then be
madeof thefrequency-dependent
parameters.This wasdone
by trial and error until the "bestfitting" functionswereobtained at all probelevelsand delay times.Estimatesof frequency-dependentparametersare largely subjective.We
have not yet developedobjectiveproceduresfor obtaining
estimatesof either the slopesof the filter, representedby the
termsp and q, the tip-to-tail ratio of the two sectionsof the
filter w, or the rate at whichthe slopeof the growthof masking changeswith frequencydifferences
betweenmaskerand
probe,whichis givenby the term a.
Comparisonsbetweenthe model predictionsand the
actual forward-maskingdata are shownfor individual subjects in Figs. 9-11. The solid curvesare the model predictions,the symbolsthe actualdata. Invertedtrianglesindicate the resultsfor the short delay-timecondition,Td ----42
msec;squaresindicate the resultsfor the long delay-time
condition,Td 80 msec.Level of the probevariesin each
panelasin Figs. 1-3.
The model predictionsare fairly accuraterepresenta-
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FIG. 9. Comparisons
of modelpredictionswith forward-masked
tuning
curvesfromsubjectLA. Pairsof tuningcurvesare shownfor eachprobe
level in separatepanels.Solidcurvesare the modelpredictions,symbols
representthe actualdata. The uppercurvein eachpaneland the square
symbolsare for the 80-msecdelaytime;the lowercurveand the inverted
trianglesare for the 42-msecdelaytime. Probelevelsare 10, 15,and 20 dB
SPL in respective
panelsfromleft to right.Parameters
usedfor thetuningcurvepredictionsare listedin Table AI.
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FIG. 10. Comparisons
of modelpredictionswith forward-masked
tuning
curvesfrom subjectMZ. Probelevelsare 15,20, and25 dB SPL in respective panelsfrom left to right. Legendasin Fig. 9.

tionsof theactualdataaslongasthemaskerlevelat thetip of
the tuningcurve,considered
hereto bethefilteroutputlevel,
is at low to moderatelyintensesoundpressurelevels.This
can be seenin the tuning curvesfor the short delay-time
condition(42 msec)at all probelevelsfor all three subjects
(the lower curvein eachpanelof Figs. 9-11). Good agreementbetweenmodelpredictionsand actualdatacanalsobe
seenin the tuning curvesfor the long delay-timecondition
(80 msec)at all threeprobelevelsfor subjectLA (theupper
curvesin Fig. 9) andat the lowertwo probelevelsfor subject
MZ (theuppercurvein the left tw6 panelsof Fig. 10).
Model predictionsbeginto fail whenthemaskerlevelat
the tip of the tuningcurveapproaches
more intensesound
pressurelevels,somewhereabove70 dB SPL in thesedata.
One observationis that the shapeof the predictedtuning
curveis no longerappropriateat thesehigherlevels.This is
evidentin the tuningcurvefor the longdelay-timecondition
in subjectMZ at the highestprobelevel(right-handpanelof
Fig. 10, top curve).It is alsoevidentin the long delay-time
tuningcurvesat all probelevelsfor subjectMC (topcurvein
eachpanelof Fig. 11).It appearsthat the changesin the low
sideof thetuningcurvethat areproducedby the "nonlinear"
filteringprocessin Eq. (A4) are not sufficientto accountfor
the additional"rounding"of the filter shapesthat are evident in the data at masker levels above about 70 dB. We have

avoidedincludinganintensitytermin thefrequencyweighting function,sincethat would complicatetransformations
betweenexcitationpatterns,Eq. (A 1),andtuningcurves,Eq.
(A4). However, it appearsthat much better predictions

ilO

wouldresultif we wereto maketheslopesof the weighting
functiondirectlydependent
uponintensity.
Anothercharacteristic
ofveryintensemaskerlevelscan
beseenin thedataofsubject
MC in Fig. 11.Herethemodel

performed
wellwiththe42-msec
delay-time
condition
atall
probelevels,
butit failedmiserably
onthe80-msec
conditions.Thissubject
isunusually
resistant
toforwardmasking
atlowlevels,whichisevidentbythelargeM termof 14.3.At
highprobelevelsthatresistance
to forwardmasking
isnot
evident.
Themodelpredicts
maskerlevelsnearthelimitsof
our equipment
for the uppertwo probe-level
conditions,
whilethe actualdatatendto staybetween80-100 dB SPL.

Furthermore,
a largenegative
shiftin themaximum
masker

frequency
(MMF)isevident
in thedatafor thissubject
at
highmasker
levels.
Themodel
does
notallowforsuchMMF
shifts.
It appears
asif additional
mechanisms
notincluded
in
themodelmaybecontributing
toforwardmasking
at masker levelsabove80 or 90 dB SPL. It alsoappearsas if these

high-level
effects
aremoreobvious
inthose
subjects
thatare
most resistantto forward masking.
IV. SUMMARY

It has beendemonstratedthat when tuning curvesare

compared
at equivalent
maskerlevelstheshapes
of those
tuningcurvesareessentially
thesame.Whenhigher-level
masking
tonesarerequired,
eitherbecause
of anincrease
in
delaytimebetween
maskerandprobe,or because
of an increasein probelevel,broadertuningcurvesare obtained.
Tuningcurveshapes
appearto be largelydependent
upon
thelevelsof themaskingtonesusedto measure
them.
A two-stage
modelofforwardmasking
(seetheAppen-

dix)wasusedto describe
thisdependence
of tuning-curve
shapeon masker
level.It wasdemonstrated
thata linear
filtercouldnotpredicttheresults;
neithercouldanexponentialdecay
process
thatpreceded
thefilter.In ordertopredict
thisdependence
on maskerlevel,a nonlinearfilteris re-

quired,whichis thenfollowed
by an exponential
decay.
Comparisons
ofmodelpredictions
withactualdataindicate
thattheparticular
typeof nonlinear
filterincluded
in the
presentmodelcan accurately
accountfor tuning-curve
shapes
aslongasthemasker
levels
nearthetipofthetuning
curvesremain at low to moderatelyintensesoundpressure

levels( < 70dBSPL).Whenmasker
levels
nearthetipareat
veryhighlevels( > 70dBSPL),additional
mechanisms
may
beinvolvedwhichrequiremorebroadlytunedfilteringand
morecompressive
nonlinearities
thanarepresently
included
in the model.
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APPENDIX: DESCRIPTIVE MODEL OF FORWARD
MASKING
FIG. 11. Comparisonsof model predictionswith forward-maskedtuning
curvesfrom subjectMC. Probelevelsare 15, 20, and 25 dB SPL in respective panelsfrom left to right. Legendasin Fig. 9.
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The model used to simulate forward-maskingtuning

curves
in Fig.5 isbaseduponseveral
general
assumptions:
D.A.Nelson
andR.L.F•yman:Forward
masking
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{1)Sinusoidal
stimuliproducepatternsof excitation
in
whicheachstimulus
excites
differentfrequency
regions
in
theauditorysystem
withdifferentmagnitudes
of excitation.
Excitation
magnitude
isdependent
uponthefiltershape
that
existsat eachof thosedifferentfrequency
regions.Those
patternsof excitationarequalitativelysimilarto'the excitation patternsdescribed
by Zwicker{1970}and Terhardt
{1979}for simultaneous
masking,with additionalmodificationsfor sinusoidal
stimuliandleveldependencies
as describedby Sch/Sne
{1977}.
{2}Excitationin anyparticularfrequency
regionproducesa sensory
response
thatisdependent
upontheamount
ofexcitation
thatisabovesensory
threshold
at thatfrequency region.

{3)Sensory
response
leadstoanadaptation
process
that
recovers over time.

soryresponseand recoversexponentiallyin time, as in Eq.
{A1}, with the time constantT.
TheM termdetermines
howmuchforwardmasking,or
adaptation,is requiredbeforeany shift in the sensoryresponse
to theprobeismeasurable.
In orderto detecta probe
toneat sometime t followingmaskeroffset,the sensoryresponseto the probe,Lp -- Ltpp, is equatedwith the remainingadaptationat timet thatislargerthanM. In thiscase,Lp
is the levelof the probeat maskedthresholdin dB SPL, and
Ltpp is the thresholdlevelof a toneat the probefrequency
and the probeduration.

W(z)= 10log[{1+pz)e-PZ+ w(1+ qz)e-qz].

(A2)

The "frequency"weightingfunction,givenin Eq. (A2),
consists
of two roundedexponentialfunctionswith different
slopes.This particular weightingfunctionusesthe Bark

{4}If a probetoneistobedetected
aftera masking
tone scale,where z = IZp- Zm l, the absolutedifferencein
is turnedoff,thesensory
response
produced
by theprobe Barksbetweenthe probeand the masker.Sinceit usesthe
mustbesufficient
to overcome
theadaptationthat remains. Bark scaleinsteadof a linearfrequencyscale,thisweighting
functionisnot intendedto directlyrepresentthe shapeof the
An equationfor forward-masking
patterns,whichinauditory
filter asin Pattersonet al. (1982).It is usedhereas
corporates
thesegeneral
assumptions,
isgivenbelowasEq.
(^1).
Lp --Ltpp

= { [ 1+ a(dZ)]Lm+ W(z)-- Ltpm}e--t/T__M.
Theamountofexcitation
produced
bya maskerat some
frequencyregion,one that is dZ Barksremovedfrom the

masker
frequency,
isdetermined
bytwoterms:W{z),thelinear"frequency"
weighting
function,
and[1 + a{dZ}]Lm,the
frequency-dependent
growthof masking,
whereLm is the
masker level in dB SPL.

an alternative to Terhardt's (1979) weighting function,

which is also linear in dB/Bark.

Note particularlythat thereare two roundedexponentials in the weightingfunction.Usually the first function,
with slopep, is sufficientto describethe data. However,
when a very sharp peak is called for, the first function is
made steeperthan the second,so that the secondfunction,
with slopeq, producesa more gradualslopingtail to the
excitationpattern,with a tip-to-tail ratio determinedby w.
The generalequationfor forward-masking
patternscan
be rewrittento revealsomeinterestinghypotheticalpropertiesof the model,asin Eq. (A3).

Theterm[1 + a{dZ}],whichissimilarto thatusedby
Sch/Sne
{1977},describes
changes
in thesymmetry
of excitaln{Lp--Ltpp + M }
tionpatterns
thatoccurwithstimulus
level.It isessentially
a
frequency-dependent
slope
forthegrowthofmasking.
When
=ln{[1 + a{dZ)]Lrn+ W(z)--Ltpm} -- t/T. (A3)
Fp> Fm the slopeis greaterthan 1.0.WhenFp< Fm the
Instead of a linear transform between excitation, senslope
islessthan1.0.Theamount
bywhichtheslopedeparts
from1.0depends
upondZ, wheredZ = Zp - Zm, therela- soryresponse,and adaptation,followedby an exponential,
tive difference
in Barks{Zwickerand Terhardt,1980} recoveryfrom adaptation,as in Eq. {A1), one can view the
bet.ween
the probeandthe masker.

systemas if a nonlineartransformexistsbetweenexcitation

Thecombined
term,[1 q-a{dZ}]Lmq- W{z},represents and sensoryresponse.This is more obviousin Eq. {A3),
theexcitation
levelataparticular
frequency
thatisdZ Barks wherewe havesimplytaken the natural logarithmof both
removed
fromthemasker
frequency.
It defines
a patternof sidesof Eq. {A1) to removethe exponential'infavor of a
excitation
across
frequency,
expressed
in Barkunits,thatis

logarithmiccompression
on the amountof excitationabove
nearlysymmetricalat very low maskerlevelsand becomes sensorythreshold.Sensoryresponseto the maskeris now a
progressively
asymmetricalas levelis increased.This com- logarithmictransformof theamountof excitationabovesenbinedterm produces
level-dependent
excitation
patterns, sory threshold.Adaptationis still consideredto be a linear
whichresultin derivedfilter patternsthat are broaderat transformof sensoryresponse,but in this caseit recovers
higherintensities.Therefore,we refer to the filter as a nonlinearlyovertime. The sensoryresponse
to the probe,alsoa
linearfilter,eventhoughthefrequency
weighting
function logarithmictransformof excitation,must then be sufficient
•byitself is linear.
to overcomeany remainingadaptationat any particularreSensory
response
tothemaskerisdefined
astheamount coverytime. Conceptually,Eq. {A3) is an attractiveway to

of excitation
abovesensory
threshold,
whereLtpmis the view the system,sincethe nonlinear transform of excitation
threshold
levelofa toneat theprobefrequency
andmasker into sensoryresponseis grosslysimilar to how auditoryduration. The combined term, [1 q-a{dZ}]Lm nerveresponse
rateschangewith stimulusintensity.
To generatethe simulatedtuningcurvesshownin the
q- W{z)-- Ltpm,defines
sensory
response
at theprobefrequency,which is dZ Barks removedfrom the masker frequency.

It is assumed
thatadaptation
is linearlyrelatedto sen1576
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bodyof this manuscript,filter patternswerederivedby rewritingEq. {A1}to solvefor Lm, asshownin Eq. (A4}. Parameter values chosen for the simulations are listed in Table
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TABLEAI. Parameter
values
usedfortuning-curve
simulations.

Fig. 5
Fig. 9
Fig. 10
Fig. 11

T

M

a

p

w

q

Ltpp Ltpm

57.0
59.2
60.5
55.2

4.5
1.4
8.2
14.3

0.32
0.23
0.55
0.35

8.5
16.0
13.8
9.2

0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00

0.0
6.9
0.0
0.0

12.8
7.6
7.2
9.3

5.9
0.4
- 3.2
1.6

AI. Delay time was specifiedas the time betweenmasker
offsetand probeoffset.

Lm = [ (Lp-- Ltpp+ M )et/r
-- W(z) + Ltpm ]/[ 1 + a(dZ)].

(A4)

•In actuality,
anexcitation
patternwithslopes
inunitsofdBperBark,isnot
a linear filter at all. Frequencyhasbeentransformedinto Barksusinga
nonlinearfunction(Zwickerand Terhardt, 1980),and intensityhasbeen
transformedinto decibelsusinga nonlinearfunction.For our purposes
here,bothdimensions,
frequencyandintensity,havebeenlinearizedinto a
Bark scaleanda decibelscale.The linearfilterwereferto hereis a weighting functionwith symmetricalslopesthat are linearin unitsof dB/Bark.
Furthermore,this linearfilter doesnot changeits slopeswith intensity,as
does the nonlinear

filter we refer to later.

2Inaddition
totheforward-masked
tuningcurves
thatKiddandFeth(1981)
reported,theyalsomeasuredmaskingpatterns(constantmaskerleveland
maskerfrequencywith variableprobefrequencyandlevel)asa functionof
delay time betweenmaskerand probe.Their maskingpatternsbecame
broader with increaseddelay time. One straightforwardinterpretation
might be that the underlyingfilter functionbecomesbroaderasdelaytime
becomes
longer.However,whenan exponentialdecayprocess(in dB/sec)
followsa linearfilter,broadermaskingpatternswouldbeexpectedat longer delaytimes,while,asnotedearlier,tuningcurveswouldnotchangewith
delaytime.Thisisbecause
in themasking-pattern
experiment,
filteroutput
varieswith probefrequency,while in the tuning-curveexperimentfilter
output is constant.In the exponentialdecayprocess,the absoluteamount
of decay(in dB)is a functionof the inputlevelto the decayprocess
(output
of the filter).Sincethe inputlevelto the decayprocessis higherat the peak
of the maskingpattern, more decaywill occur there than at the remote
frequencyedgesof the maskingpattern. Consequently,at longer delay
timesthe maskingpatternwill appearbroader,eventhoughthe underlying
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filterfunctions
at eachprobefrequency
donotchange
withdelaytime.
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